





Sebelas Maret University or UNS obligates every student to do an internship. As a 
student of the Diploma Program in Faculty of Cultural Sciences, Sebelas Maret 
University, I also had to do an internship. The internship program is one of the 
requirements of graduation. The internship program is needed to finish duty at the 
university. The objectives of internship progam are to improve the students skill, to 
prepare students in facing the real working world and to get experience of working in 
professional environment.  
Book is important things in education. Without book we can not get the 
knowledge and information. Many kinds of books can be read by public such as 
children, adolescents and adults books. To get them, we usually go to library or book 
store. In Sukoharjo, there is a public library named Ganesa Library. Ganesa Library has 
70% of Indonesian books and 30% of English books, especially Children English story 
book. Ganesa Library is a public library to read and borrow the books for free. Besides, 
being a place to read and borrow the books , Ganesa also has many activities such as 
Ganesa English Speaking (GES), held twice a week and Ganesa Reading Community, 
held once a month,  Story Telling, is every Saturday and Ganesa nulis Community 
(GnC), is once a year. If we want to borrow the books, we just need to make member 
card. All those activities at Ganesa Library can be joined by publics for free. 
I choose Ganesa Library for my internship because there is a translating activity, 
and there are many English-story books for children that have not been translated into 
Indonesian, while readers of the books are children who are not familiar with English. 
Besides, I can get the challenge and experience to translate various English books 
especially children books. Therefore, I can apply my skill and knowledge of translation 







Time and Place of the internship 
 I did my internship at Ganesa Library located in Jl. Raya Songgo Langit No.30, 
Baki, Sukoharjo. My internship for a month, was started from February 1th, 2017 to 
March 1th, 2017. My working time is every Tuesday to Sunday, every Tuesday until 
Saturday started from 9.00 a.m - 4.30 p.m. Meanwhile Sunday it started from 12.00 p.m 
– 17.00 p.m. 
The benefits of the internship 
This internship gives some benefits for three parties:  
First for me, I got the opportunity to practice my knowledge from university, 
especially for translation subject. I got experience to translate children’s English story 
book for various types of story book in Ganesa Library. I can train my translation skill 
to produce acurate, readable and acceptable translation and I can also develop my 
writing skill. Besides, I become more responsible with my task, I can respect the other 
people, especially new people. 
This internship also gives some benefits for Ganesa Library as the partner 
Institution. The benefits for Ganesa Library that Ganesa can develop their collections 
book, especially English children books which have been translated into Indonesian by 
students doing internship there.  
Moreover, this internship is also beneficial for the English Diploma Program. The 
English Diploma established cooperation with Ganesa Library as a partner institution 
and The internship program can be used as a consideration to make English Diploma 
program better. 
